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First spring: I traveled to Denver to visit Julia Miller 
Shepherd, fast friend since we met in front of the Ha-
nover Inn on the eve of freshman orientation. Julie is the 
founding principal partner of a creative and innovative 
school within the Denver Public School system: Creativ-
ity Challenge Community or C3. Julie merged her abid-
ing interest in and passion for the arts with her skills as 
an educator and administrator, to create C3, which was 
approved in 2011 and will be at capacity with the start of 
the 2015-16 school year.  Click here to visit the school’s 
website and learn more about Julie’s work!  

Second spring: my husband, Tom ’74, and I will cele-
brate our 40th wedding anniversary this July.  Ordinari-
ly, we don’t go for big celebrations, but this year we 
succumbed to advertising and the recommendations of 
trusted friends and embarked on a Danube River cruise.  
We made a pre-cruise visit to Prague, which reminded 
us quite a bit of Paris, though smaller and cleaner. Travel 
books talk about Prague’s myriad spires, but I was im-
pressed with all the clocks—everywhere. No excuse for 
being late in Prague!  Our return to Budapest  (we visited 
13 years ago on the advent of Tom’s 50th birthday) at the 
end of the cruise was remarkable: we felt as if we were 
visiting an old friend. And yet, much had changed in 
the interim. We visited with family friends there, which 
made the visit even more meaningful. 

Third spring: Winter held its grip on the Upper Valley 
until the end of April this year.  But May has been glori-
ous! I never cease to be amazed at the speed with which 
winter’s last vestiges disappear.  Seemingly overnight, 
buds and blooms on trees and flowers burst open; yards 
turn into rich carpets of green grass; and the air is filled 
with the scent of lilac—my all time favorite—and all the 
other fragrant bushes that spill out over the sidewalks. 
Seasons are good for the soul, and I really do marvel at 
the splendor and character of each and every one of them.  

Courtesy of the Dartmouth Coop 

This year, I experienced spring three times: in Denver—end of March/beginning of April; 
in Central Europe—mid- to late April; and right here in Hanover—May. 

How does one go about capturing the energy and enthusiasm, the joy and 
poignancy, the camaraderie and delight that was our 40th reunion? From start to 
finish, June 15 – 18, 2017 was a remarkable time for those 325+ classmates who 
were able to travel back to Hanover for reunion.  I had visions of taking notes of 
every single story I heard; remembering even the most minor of details of how 
we looked, laughed, and lingered; and of summarizing it all right here in this 
publication--succinctly yet humorously—for participants and non-participants 
alike. 

Ha! Possessed with all sorts of characteristics I may be, but super human powers 
are not among them!

So, here’s what you’ll find ahead: some of my own impressions and images of 
reunion; more news and stories of classmates; and plenty of photos.  You will 
also find information about what’s next for the Class of ’76 (news of upcoming 
events, class executive committee news, and 2017 Homecoming events).  Several 
of the usual features are here, too: Cindy Shannon’s call to Caring Connections; 
and Stephanie Valar’s Bartlett Tower Society recap. And I have a few reprints 
of articles about classmates.

To all those who made it back to Hanover in mid-June, thank you for sharing and 
caring and wearing the Green so proudly.  And to all those who were unable to 
make it back to Hanover, we missed you and we hope you will find some lure 
in the stories of this newsletter and the ones to come to bring you back for the 
next reunion.  

Here’s to the incredible Class of ’76!
Judy Cs.
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The tent opens at noon on Thursday, June 15th and classmates begin to arrive in Hanover.

Jim and Martha Beattie welcome the Class of ’76 at their lovely home.  And the hugs, laughter and 
conversations begin at dusk and continue on into the evening.

A new day dawns and rain is in the air.  Not to be deterred, classmates head out on a hike in Pine Park, 
a bike ride to Lyme, a golf outing, a tour of the steam tunnels deep under the campus, lectures, and, of 
course, more tent talk.
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Sara Hoagland Hunter’s wit and wisdom and Greg Payne’s 
grace and composure set the stage for an unforgettable panel of 
classmates who told stories of missteps on the way to stardom.  
Jamey Hampton mooned Princess Caroline; Tom Ruegger sang 
his daytime Emmy acceptance speech; Jim Beattie pitched a 
disastrous (his word, not mine) 2-and-a-half innings against the 
Red Sox with over 50 close family and friends in the stands; Dave 
Shribman told his editor that one Pulitzer a day was enough; 
Reggie Williams was ready to leave football forever after a 
demoralizing Hula Bowl, only to be pulled back into the game by a chance meeting with Muhammed Ali; 
and Louise Erdrich (who joined the panel, appropriately enough, through the written word) praised her 
father for the many letters he wrote her at Dartmouth and beyond. 

Rainy skies forced us to head to Leverone Fieldhouse for our Classic New England Picnic.  The rainy skies 
could not, however, diminish the deepening ties that bind this class together.
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Class President Andy Gettinger convened and 65+ 
classmates attended the Class of ’76 Reunion Meeting 
early on Saturday morning. The hallmark of Andy’s 
presidency was deepening the connections among 
us.  He did this through improved communication, 
increased classmate involvement in class governance, 
and the establishment of Caring Connections, among 
other things.  Andy served the class as President from 
2006 to 2017, and we owe him a debt of gratitude for 
his leadership, 
f r i e n d s h i p , 
and deep 
commitment to 
Dartmouth and 
the Class of ’76. 

No recap of the 40th Reunion would be complete 
without a photo of The Aires and Distractions of 
‘76, ‘77, and ‘78 performing on the lawn of Baker 
Library.  For a video of the performance please visit 
our Class Website, where Paul Windrath has posted 
John Sherman’s of the reunion.

A powerfully moving Service of Remembrance, 
planned by Cindy Shannon provided an opportunity 
to remember the 54 Classmates who are no longer 
with us. Highlights of the service included Reggie 
Williams reading Psalm 121, 
his voice resonating from the 
very rafters of Rollins Chapel; 
Andrea Lewis offering prayers of 
remembrance and hope; Naomi 
Baline Kleinman reading the 
Mourners’ Kaddish; Brita Sardella 
Reed and Paul Windrath reading 
the list of the departed; and nine 

amazing written tributes ending with a quote from 
Albert Schweitzer: At times our own light goes out/
and is kindled by a spark from another person./Each 
of us has cause to think with deep gratitude/of those 
who have lighted the flame within us. 

We gathered together again for one last dinner together; 
this time we were under clear skies in the heart of 
campus—along Tuck Drive and steps away from 
Baker Library.  Jack Brennan served as our emcee for 
the evening and kept things moving at a perfect pace.  
The featured speakers for the evening were Andy 
Gettinger, who recognized classmates Paul Windrath, 
Steve Melikian and Judy Csatari for their service to 
the class, and who said good-bye to the class presidency 
after 11 years of devoted service to the Class of ’76; and 
Rob Saltzman, whose tribute to President/Professor 
John Kemeny was deeply touching, and both personal 
and universal in its recollection of a man who had an 
indelible impact on every single one of us.  It was only 
fitting that Jenny Kemeny Beaubien, her husband, 
and two sons, Andrew, Class of ’16 and Jean Luc, Class 
of ‘17 were on hand to hear Rob’s reminiscence of our 
President, Professor, friend, mentor, supporter, and so 
much more.

A Service of Remembrance

DARTMOUTH COLLEGE
CLASS OF 1976

40th Reunion

“The souls of the just are in the hand of God, 
 and no torment shall touch them.

They seemed, in the view of the foolish, to be dead;
And their passing away was thought an affliction
And their going forth from us, utter destruction.

But they are in peace.”
Wisdom 3:1

Saturday, June 17, 2017
4:30 PM

Rollins Chapel
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David M. Shribman: Playing as best as we can
As he heads to his 40th college reunion, our columnist reflects, 
mostly fondly
 
DAVID M. SHRIBMAN
 
12:00 AM
 
JUN 11, 2017

We played that funky music (that was the name of a song), wondered about Jimmy Carter (he 
was the man of the hour), worried about inflation (it was over 5 percent, and heading higher). 
We didn’t think much about the stock market (the Dow hovered around 1,000) nor about the 
price of gasoline (it was 59 cents a gallon, more or less). We actually thought that more, not less, 
was our birthright. It was a long time ago.
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This week I am heading to my college reunion, full of thoughts about the world we helped make, 
and whether we made a hash of it all after complaining so much about the world we inherited, 
which looks pretty darn good at the distance of four decades — the precise distance, if we pause 
from our reunion revelry to do the math, between the years we were in college and the Franklin 
Roosevelt years.

We left our leafy campus four decades ago for a world still pockmarked by Watergate but still 
full of promise. Americans still flew into space; Eastern and Western airlines still flew their 
routes; and our dreams still took flight.

Several achieved those dreams. Among those graduating in our year across the country are Yo 
Yo Ma, whose music is ageless; Cameron Munter, U.S. ambassador in Pakistan during the Osa-
ma bin Laden killing; Sonia Sotomayor, who sits with another one of us, John G. Roberts Jr., 
on the Supreme Court; Jill Abramson, who was executive editor of The New York Times; and 
Louise Erdrich, who brought Native American life alive for millions beyond her Turtle Moun-
tain Band of Chippewa; and three dozen Army generals.

There were captains of commerce, such as John P. Surma, who headed the United States Steel 
Corp.; and political figures like Tom Price, who now heads the Department of Health and Hu-
man Services, and both a governor and lieutenant governor of Mississippi; and sports figures 
Steve Largent, who belonged to both the House of Representatives and the Football Hall of 
Fame, and Reggie Williams, who served on the Cincinnati city council of Cincinnati and was 
both NFL Walter Payton Man of the Year and Sports Illustrated’s Co-Sportsman of the Year.

Plus there were the rest of us, who simply went to work, maybe had kids, probably made a con-
tribution to our communities, and now keep an eye on the future of Medicare.

“My parents drilled into me that I came from a poor family and maybe was not the smartest 
guy, but if I got to work early and did the right thing, I could succeed,” Mr. Surma, the U.S. Steel 
chief, said. Parents still tell this to their children. In our time it was possible.

Like college graduates before and after us, we set out to change the world, though for our par-
ents the Great Depression and Pearl Harbor changed the world for them, just as the Great 
Recession and Sept. 11 changed the world for our children. In the end most of us had to find 
contentment in small changes around the edges. The changes we won in domestic policy were 
often in our own domiciles.

“That spring I wanted to be Mary Tyler Moore or to be Barbara Walters’ replacement,” Sara 
Hoagland Hunter said the other day. She was our classmate who went to the Class Day podi-
um in roller skates. “But reality turned out to be more rewarding. I became a writer but the 
challenges and rewards of building home, family and community have provided the joys that 
lasted.”

Ms. Hunter, author of children’s books and supervisor of video productions, was one of several 
score women who were the first females to be admitted to our college. That was controversial 
— the word hardly captures the passion unleashed by that decision — back then; no one today 
doubts the wisdom of that change.
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The two most garlanded members of my class — Ms. Erdrich, the winner of the National Book 
Award, the PEN/ Saul Bellow Award for Achievement in American Fiction and the National 
Book Critics Circle Award, and Mr. Williams, who played on two Super Bowl teams — are a Na-
tive American woman and an African-American male.

The admissions office knew what it was doing when it accepted those two. As for the rest of us, 
that’s another question.

When we left our sylvan campus we were marinated in questions, about the future, about our 
past, about ourselves. I’m meeting with some fraternity brothers for dinner Thursday night. 
Half the men around that table have married other men. One of our other fraternity brothers, 
also gay, got an MBA but now counsels aging clergy members.

Several of our classmates are engaged only in charitable work today. One of them, Peter Jeton, 
has dedicated his remaining work years to building Catholic Investment Services, striving to 
create “strong investment returns and peace of mind to our clients, who know that their en-
dowments and pensions are invested to reflect their organizations’ Catholic beliefs.” Of all my 
classmate friends, I admire Peter perhaps the most.

“When we are young, the words are scattered all around us,” wrote our classmate Louise Er-
drich, who has scattered words on pages for decades. “As they are assembled by experience, so 
also are we, sentence by sentence, until the story takes shape.”

For all of us, the story is mixed. What did we do, what did we become? Not as much as we hoped, 
to be sure. Not as selfless as we should have been, almost certainly. Not as creative as we could 
have been, no question. We inherited a world we considered thoughtlessly materialistic and 
overly commercial and we made it worse, on both accounts. We considered ourselves hopeless 
idealists and became haplessly practical.

But whether retired or still at our work stations, we still are in the fight — to preserve the values 
we were taught in college, to produce a country worthy of the love we have devoted to it, to con-
tinue to open our society and culture ever wider.

“Society is like this card game here, cousin,” Ms. Erdrich wrote in “Love Medicine,” perhaps her 
best-loved novel. “We got dealt our hand before we were even born, and as we grow we have 
to play as best as we can.” We are playing as best as we can, even now, even four decades after 
graduation — the day we got our degree even as it was the day we began our education.

David M. Shribman is executive editor of the Post-Gazette (dshribman@post-gazette.com, 
412-263-1890).

Reprinted with permission of Dave Shribman and The Pittsburgh Post-Gazette. 
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Class of ’76 News…from the executive committee:

From Steve Melikian, Class president:

Class Officer’s Weekend (COW) will take place in Hanover on Friday and Saturday, September 
15th and 16th.  Officers who are in town for the official meetings and local alums are invited 
to a casual gathering (a/k/a mini-reunion) at the home of Judy Burrows Csatari (4 Dana 
Road) from 4:30 to 6:30 on Saturday afternoon.  Please stop by and sit a spell and enjoy the 
company of other members of our class.

Steve also notes that Homecoming 2017 is the weekend of October 6th-8th.  There will be the 
traditional alumni-student parade and bonfire Friday evening, and varsity athletic contests 
throughout the day on Saturday and Sunday. Dartmouth will take on Yale at Memorial Field 
at 1:30. Tom and Judy Csatari will host the annual Class of ‘76 Mini-Reunion Tailgate 
from 11:30 am to 1:00 pm, prior to the football game.  Any Class of ’76 in Hanover for the 
weekend is invited to stop by 4 Dana Road for burgers, dogs, chili and all the fixings, and, 
of course, beverages to suit all tastes! The Annual Class Meeting will also be held during 
Homecoming, but the time and location are TBA.  Csatari will send out a class e-mail with 
information about the meeting in late September.  If you haven’t shared your e-mail with the 
College, now would be a good time to do so. Thanks!
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From Paul Windrath, Class treasurer and Class web master:

All of the Class of 1976 newsletters in the Rauner archives have been scanned and uploaded to the 
Class of ’76 website.  This is a chance to remember what was happening 40+ years ago.  Take a look 
and enjoy! Paul has also uploaded all of John Sherman’s reunion photos on the Class of ’76 website. 
They are definitely worth a look!

CARING CONNECTIONS GOES “ALL IN!”

In keeping with the theme of our 40th reunion, the Caring Connections program hosted “conversation 
tables” at breakfast throughout the reunion weekend.  These casual gatherings offered opportunities for 
informal sharing about the “hot topics” of our lives. 

These topics weren’t just discussed at those breakfast tables.  Classmates shared these challenges and joys 
while hiking and golfing, over drinks, at dinner and while waiting for our fabulous Distractions and Aires to 
sing at one of their many performances over the three days of reunion.  
And these conversations weren’t only with our best friends from college.  Classmates were connecting 
with folks they had not known well while at Dartmouth.  People were “meeting again for the first time” 
at reunion.  The Dartmouth bond is amazing!  Caring Connections invites you to utilize this bond, for 
information, support and just plain friendship in the months and years ahead.
Also, and this is IMPORTANT, please don’t hesitate to utilize the confidential dimension of the Caring 
Connections Program if you’d like to talk with someone who has been through a challenge you are now 
facing.  Classmates have proven to be wonderful “listening ears” and sharers of their own stories.  If you 
would like to make such a connection, please contact Cindy Shannon at cshannonvt@gmail.com for a 
confidential initial conversation or email.

FINDING MEANING APART FROM WORK
What matters most to me, at this stage in my life?

How can I keep myself as healthy as possible, in body and mind?

Maybe now is the time for something completely new….why not go for it?

How do I balance my priorities, desires and obligations?

DO ANY OF THESE ISSUES SOUND FAMILIAR?

RELATIONSHIPS
Parenting our Parents

Parenting Adult Children

Being a Good Grandparent 
 (“Smiling and learning to shut up”)

Broken Hearts and Autumn Loves

Friendships New and Old

The Golden Years Together 
 (“Or how not to get on each other’s nerves”)

AGING WELL
Aches and Pains 
 (“I thought those only happened 
 to other people?”)

Illness and Its Challenges

Activity and Health 
 (“What can I do that doesn’t hurt?”)

Bucket Lists and Dreams We Let Go

TO RETIRE OR NOT TO RETIRE?  
THAT IS THE QUESTION
When?

Where?

How?

Why?

Who am I without a job?

mailto:cshannonvt@gmail.com
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You Are Incredible!

My last missive was a desperate plea for help: “Be Our Hero! Become Our 40th Bartlett 
Tower Society Member and Earn Us a New 40th Reunion Record!” We were quickly 
approaching our mid-June reunion weekend and were one member short. A hero was 
needed and fast. 

Your response was extraordinary! We had many heroes. Our class celebrated its 40th with 45 ‘official’ 
Bartlett Tower Society members, setting a new 40th reunion record and crushing the former record of 
25 held by the Class of 1969. Also amazing were the 8 additional classmates who expressed interest in 
joining the Society while we were in Hanover, one of whom completed the modest amount of paperwork 
needed to join before the College closed its books on June 30. What a stunning display of generosity!

These are our 46 Bartlett Towers Society members who make us proud. Those whose names are in bold 
joined during the twelve months ended June 30, 2017:                          

Anonymous
Anonymous
Michael F. Aylward 
David M. Bandfield
Martha J. & James L. 
Beattie
Carol Vaughan Bemis
Thaddeus A. Bennett
Catharine J. & John J. 
Brennan
Timothy W. Caldwell
Judith Burrows Csatari
Christopher H. Daniell
William C. Davison
K. Brewer Doran
David Q. Ferguson
Robert G. Fisher Jr.*

Andrew Gettinger
John L. & Susan Gile
Pamela Gile*
Amy J. Gillenson
Carey E. Heckman
Thomas J. Heim
W. Philipp Hertz Jr.
Hilary W. Hoge
Joel M. & Naomi Baline Kleinman  
             
Peter K. Leer
Laurence M. & Anthony J. Magro
Melanie Fisher Matte*
Charles P. McCann
Stephen G. & Sylvia Dolores 
Melikian
Marion McCoy Mustard*

John K. Nicholson Sr.
Rob Saltzman
Andrew H. Shaw
John F. Shepherd
Margaret McGrath & John S. Sherman
David M. Shribman
David P. Spalding
Rita Diane Stiles
Thomas J. Swartz III
Neil T. Tarzy
Stefanie B. Valar & Edward A. Hauck
Robert O. Wetzel
Paul K. Windrath
Judith M. Yablong*
  * Deceased

If your name appears on this list, please know that Dartmouth is very grateful. In the near term, you 
helped our class set a reunion record. In the long term, your generosity will help Dartmouth students 
in ways too numerous to mention. 

If you aren’t yet a Bartlett Tower Society member, please consider making Dartmouth part of your 
legacy by naming it a beneficiary of your IRA, retirement plan or life insurance policy. You can also 
direct that the College receive the remainder of your trust, or a percentage or fixed amount in your 
will. The amount isn’t as important as ‘showing up’. If you have already done this, that’s wonderful! 
Please notify the College so you can join the Society as a named or anonymous member along with 
your spouse if you so choose.

I learned a great deal during my 19-year career in development at Franklin & Marshall College. For 
example, even if you and your family didn’t need financial aid and paid the entire cost of your Dartmouth 
education yourselves, that amount represented only about 75% of the true cost. The remaining 25% was 
covered by alumni. 
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We are now those alumni. It is our turn to help Dartmouth students. That’s just one reason why my 
husband and I are Bartlett Tower Society members and I volunteer my time as our class Gift Planning 
Chair.

For more information, contact Shari E. Boraz (603-646-9006; shari.e.boraz@dartmouth.edu) in the 
College’s Gift Planning Office. You are also welcome to get in touch with me. Either way, the conversation 
will be kept in strict confidence.

Thanks so much,

Steffi Valar, Gift Planning Chair
Home: 717-293-8687; stefanie.valar@fandm.edu

Report from the 214th Meeting of the Dartmouth Alumni Council 
May 18-20, 2017

Dear Fellow Members of the Class of ’76:

As your Dartmouth Alumni Council representative, I write to update you on the recent spring meeting 
of the Alumna Council. 

More than 100 Alumni Councilors -- representing classes, affiliated groups, clubs, and associations 
-- met in Hanover in mid-May to work in committees and meet with College leadership, faculty, and stu-
dents.  It was a busy three days of informative sessions and lively discussion highlighted by beautiful 
weather and the kick-off of Green Key weekend.

I invite you to view photos, browse a round-up of the conversation on social media during the weekend, 
and review the full meeting minutes. As always, I welcome any questions or feedback you may have.

Learning by Doing

Councilors participated in discussions with students and faculty engaged in three projects that demon-
strate Dartmouth’s intimate intellectual community and experiential learning opportunities at home and 
abroad:

•	 Terren Klein ’17 and a team of students developed the College Pulse app, an incentive-based 
opinion polling tool that provides real-time data to students about the College and community.

•	 A team of students traveled to Washington, DC in November 2016 to deliberate the pros and 
cons of interest-rate hikes with Federal Reserve Chair Janet Yellen through the College Fed 
Challenge.

•	 And in January, undergrads in Anthropology 70 made a major fossil discovery while excavating 
at a UNESCO World Heritage site at Malapa, South Africa.

We also heard several other presentations that were academic in nature:

•	 Director of the Dartmouth Center for the Advancement of Learning Lisa Baldez spoke of 
the evolution of teaching and learning, reaffirming Dartmouth’s commitment to theteacher-
scholar model.  Equipping faculty members to be excellent teachers is a longstanding tradition 

http://imodclicks.dartmouth.edu/wf/click?upn=duI-2F8046k7pWdkniB3-2F-2FePdaC1CMaTzLeMhCvU4nyMmkr-2FbyJHxgJFWqJvZfu0LJXBYehgfmQ0BwsY2VoqO3v7ffzDRbExEYIRWTe8lyOWQ-3D_vO2UV2XRLxPvKnzlbecvMXn7ZwGZ-2Bf6HUZLiMgDORDkvf-2B0JIFqNjWnpmOyG0pjLVQMx4q1jhXQfuz0hN276lUKz4GsxdOyvoCrzFV6SEQ42jBRocpX0qxyA9ioLPy30PkWqIkXRlUmA16FNymCm4tA3ZuPrP2-2BpbNuingadG1t93LY4B9EakUd0Bn5gW6CEVWBoS9DQ8IWfC29teKX62z-2Ba8nZCvXUezPB7h6m3Jb2ZnKS4W1qL04mhPqZviIH-2Bfl-2B-2BpKhADyVMKSuFK868UcQSSwphhLw15-2BhlAG13ijetDS-2FeEOdF638xL8yR68NRDTGCWUAjZJBy8nOBdTWgjGU14MmtqIT0QXudWvfzK4kWs2EndCLY0cl-2BnqTuw7hy75wUuc-2BJDUyxd0CG7yw9mRdx44pCBM80oYQgysQHlLtofQ6TwotrTZgF337htlMyUSa9TiopEoqOBAwJcOjUqQ-3D-3D
http://imodclicks.dartmouth.edu/wf/click?upn=duI-2F8046k7pWdkniB3-2F-2FePdaC1CMaTzLeMhCvU4nyMmkr-2FbyJHxgJFWqJvZfu0LJXBYehgfmQ0BwsY2VoqO3v0KY6sHE-2F79zfUIhCJ7j-2F2k-3D_vO2UV2XRLxPvKnzlbecvMXn7ZwGZ-2Bf6HUZLiMgDORDkvf-2B0JIFqNjWnpmOyG0pjLVQMx4q1jhXQfuz0hN276lUKz4GsxdOyvoCrzFV6SEQ42jBRocpX0qxyA9ioLPy30PkWqIkXRlUmA16FNymCm4tA3ZuPrP2-2BpbNuingadG1t93LY4B9EakUd0Bn5gW6CEVWBoS9DQ8IWfC29teKX62z-2Ba8nZCvXUezPB7h6m3Jb2ZnKS4W1qL04mhPqZviIH-2Bfl-2B-2BpKhADyVMKSuFK868UcQSSwphhLw15-2BhlAG13ijf30o8TbtDVebjcs4BT3Qzm0ph4jZYUzVfoZLPw5ulBJYM1uQuAUA3b78KOA8f5f2RyqDKcz7Hd2q5dkuzzOJaUeYVK0cwsBlBemCee8-2FE-2F-2BSvDmVgSeldFTz0kKmQAORbiipM9pi5ox7E4amSgYeBiiTVFSDVr-2F1lVJJ6OBtJhGw-3D-3D
http://imodclicks.dartmouth.edu/wf/click?upn=duI-2F8046k7pWdkniB3-2F-2FePdaC1CMaTzLeMhCvU4nyMmkr-2FbyJHxgJFWqJvZfu0LJXBYehgfmQ0BwsY2VoqO3v-2FwkgJSYLbhYe5m1NXg5AS0-3D_vO2UV2XRLxPvKnzlbecvMXn7ZwGZ-2Bf6HUZLiMgDORDkvf-2B0JIFqNjWnpmOyG0pjLVQMx4q1jhXQfuz0hN276lUKz4GsxdOyvoCrzFV6SEQ42jBRocpX0qxyA9ioLPy30PkWqIkXRlUmA16FNymCm4tA3ZuPrP2-2BpbNuingadG1t93LY4B9EakUd0Bn5gW6CEVWBoS9DQ8IWfC29teKX62z-2Ba8nZCvXUezPB7h6m3Jb2ZnKS4W1qL04mhPqZviIH-2Bfl-2B-2BpKhADyVMKSuFK868UcQSSwphhLw15-2BhlAG13ijfBPt-2FzTbn42a3AKlwbnB9BrLdNO-2B4XYsN4h4PDtbd3TUJ65LLz8lt9uedpi-2FIwq1xuYPhApArHvc2vObfb9b2uMpu18q7IP52hevXZyX0B-2FvjOyG1Q2idvZlcv6Fr1bT3BceADeZ2pJdN-2F3EKtMt3KkAFfXUkK-2BsfSjyYOKEHQEw-3D-3D
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at Dartmouth and remains at the core of the academic vision for the College.  Baldez talked 
about how the Center for the Advancement of Learning serves as a resource to make professors 
better classroom teachers – especially in an era in which technology has upended the traditional 
format of lecture and Q&A.

•	 Professors Edward Miller and Jennifer Miller spoke to us about the Dartmouth Vietnam Proj-
ect, a collaborative effort between students and faculty to collect oral histories from members of 
the Dartmouth community who served in Vietnam. Don’t miss this videoabout their work.

•	 Dean Joseph Helble moderated a panel of faculty on how the combination of engineering and 
the liberal arts has resulted in national leadership for the Thayer School of Engineering, 
which turns 150 this year.  Thayer is the only engineering school to require an AB before a BE 
and has been recognized for its focus on entrepreneurship.  In 2016, Thayer made history last 
year by being the first engineering class from a national research university to achieve gender 
parity.

•	 The academic affairs committee of the Council presented the inaugural Professor John Ras-
sias Faculty Award for exceptional educational outreach to alumni to Steve Swayne, the Jacob 
H. Strauss 1922 Professor of Music; and Don Pease, the Ted and Helen Geisel Third Century 
Professor in the Humanities, who is also Chair of the Master of Arts in Liberal Studies program 
and professor of English and comparative literature. Professor Rassias’s daughter, Helene 
Rassias-Miles A&S ’08, was there to congratulate the winners.

Strategy and Vision

President Philip J. Hanlon ’77 shared his vision for Dartmouth as a distinctive experience defined 
by world-class faculty and students, intellectual rigor and interdisciplinary curricula, unique spirit, and 
magnificent setting. Among the highlights of his presentation to us were these:

•	 President Hanlon made it clear that Dartmouth’s stature and profile, both nationally and inter-
nationally, is on the ascendency: The Class of 2021 will be among the largest (see below), 
most selective and accomplished in Dartmouth’s history, faculty are being recognized for their 
scholarship, and rankings are on the rise.

•	 President Hanlon took questions from Councilors pertaining to tolerance of divergent opinions 
and freedom of expression, House Communities, fundraising plans, and recruitment and reten-
tion of faculty of color.

•	 President Hanlon also referenced the appointment of N. Bruce Duthu ’80 as dean of the faculty – 
an appointment that drew strong support from some (including those who noted that Professor 
Duthu would have been the first Native American to serve as dean of the faculty) and criticism 
from others (while serving on the council of Native American academic association, Professor 
Duthu had signed a statement in support of a boycott of Israeli academic institutions).  During 
the Council meeting, President Hanlon expressed his support for Professor Duthu, while 
reaffirming that Dartmouth will not support academic boycotts of any kind and remains committed 
to freedom of expression as a fundamental value of the community.  Since the closing of the 
Council meeting, Professor Duthu announced he had decided to decline the appointment. In an 
email to colleagues, he explained that controversy had become a distraction with the potential 
to damage Dartmouth and undermine his ability to serve effectively as dean.  The president and 
provost will consult with faculty members to determine next steps.

http://imodclicks.dartmouth.edu/wf/click?upn=duI-2F8046k7pWdkniB3-2F-2FePdaC1CMaTzLeMhCvU4nyMmkr-2FbyJHxgJFWqJvZfu0LJXBYehgfmQ0BwsY2VoqO3v5-2F2hYb8bnwMX9IqgDyn6k0-3D_vO2UV2XRLxPvKnzlbecvMXn7ZwGZ-2Bf6HUZLiMgDORDkvf-2B0JIFqNjWnpmOyG0pjLVQMx4q1jhXQfuz0hN276lUKz4GsxdOyvoCrzFV6SEQ42jBRocpX0qxyA9ioLPy30PkWqIkXRlUmA16FNymCm4tA3ZuPrP2-2BpbNuingadG1t93LY4B9EakUd0Bn5gW6CEVWBoS9DQ8IWfC29teKX62z-2Ba8nZCvXUezPB7h6m3Jb2ZnKS4W1qL04mhPqZviIH-2Bfl-2B-2BpKhADyVMKSuFK868UcQSSwphhLw15-2BhlAG13ijcsVeNYZjwp8pDazt47ZsDoz-2BpnXCgViYp1aJ6So6mIGt-2Bsal9LIrAmt9JNQNFLj2Q-2FqfVKlWRjQt89MaLQud06mhZ2MvdzDgTDOmgSx1V7Vm-2B7yto6jLT-2B4y5-2FiFZ-2Fh7ezIFeh4HDFcXi9acnaqHkrfTznEC8jeyWVJtwOBEdGAA-3D-3D
http://imodclicks.dartmouth.edu/wf/click?upn=duI-2F8046k7pWdkniB3-2F-2FePdaC1CMaTzLeMhCvU4nyMmkr-2FbyJHxgJFWqJvZfu0LJ-2BqJX-2Bu0Iz-2Fl-2FIKBm3Xz-2F1awHol9To3-2BYXAj3oYiaHVg-3D_vO2UV2XRLxPvKnzlbecvMXn7ZwGZ-2Bf6HUZLiMgDORDkvf-2B0JIFqNjWnpmOyG0pjLVQMx4q1jhXQfuz0hN276lUKz4GsxdOyvoCrzFV6SEQ42jBRocpX0qxyA9ioLPy30PkWqIkXRlUmA16FNymCm4tA3ZuPrP2-2BpbNuingadG1t93LY4B9EakUd0Bn5gW6CEVWBoS9DQ8IWfC29teKX62z-2Ba8nZCvXUezPB7h6m3Jb2ZnKS4W1qL04mhPqZviIH-2Bfl-2B-2BpKhADyVMKSuFK868UcQSSwphhLw15-2BhlAG13ijetDS-2FeEOdF638xL8yR68NR9ihBO-2FI0OhQO0mCVCz7flO6H-2BcBoPD5K5sxREhFDAQWqKjXueIo7tzvLwPRwJFaxxU8ISjFA5RWVaXowjuz5E9c-2BCi833b1QImPbxyfU6oEdsz-2BqLR82pPeUHjhAzd84YNz74y9ZOvjiYYOVwt1o0g-3D-3D
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These were among the discussions we had with other members of the Dartmouth leadership team:

•	 Chair-elect of the Board of Trustees Laurel Richie ’81 spoke with Councilors about her pride in 
Dartmouth and excitement to lead the Board of Trustees.  As Board chair, Richie hopes to in-
crease visibility and differentiation for Dartmouth by highlighting its special character.

•	 Vice-President of Communications Justin Anderson walked the Council through a new brand-
ing strategy that builds on Dartmouth’s unique, scenic location, academic focus, experiential 
learning opportunities, spirit, and close community that make the College “Distinctly Dartmouth”.  
The College is definitely trying to bury “Only two hours from Boston!” as a selling point!

•	 Lee Coffin, vice provost for enrollment and dean of admissions and financial aid, spoke about 
the Class of 2021 -- which had by far the highest yield in Dartmouth’s history at 61 percent – 
and his strategy for increasing applications to Dartmouth from the very best students.  Alumni 
interviewers participating in the Admissions Ambassador Program were a key component of this 
success.

•	 Vice President for Development Andrew Davidson P’20 and Advancement COO Ann Root Keith 
gave Councilors a look into the planning phases of the upcoming Dartmouth capital cam-
paign.  I’ll report back on the priorities and goal when they become public, but I’m pleased to say 
that the campaign appears to be poised for success.

Recognizing Leadership

It has been said that Dartmouth is a launch pad for success, and that is clearly the case for the Hon-
orable Eric Fanning ’90, 22nd United States Secretary of the Army, who spoke over dinner at the 
Hanover Inn.  As the “CEO” of the U.S. Army, he was responsible for its $147 billion budget and its 
1.4 million people.  He is the first person to have held senior presidential appointments in the Army, 
Navy and Air Force.  It was inspiring to hear his devotion to the men and women who defend our coun-
try and eye-opening to understand what a difficult job managing such huge organizations can be.  His 
remarks focused on leadership and the role his liberal arts education at Dartmouth played in his career 
trajectory. 

Hope to see as many of you as possible later this week in Hanover for our 40th!

Respectfully submitted,

Andrew H. Shaw ‘76 
Class of 1976 Alumni Councilor

http://imodclicks.dartmouth.edu/wf/click?upn=duI-2F8046k7pWdkniB3-2F-2FePdaC1CMaTzLeMhCvU4nyMmkr-2FbyJHxgJFWqJvZfu0LJ-2BqJX-2Bu0Iz-2Fl-2FIKBm3Xz-2F1XYX5vApSnzuEeUemdWTIyQ-3D_vO2UV2XRLxPvKnzlbecvMXn7ZwGZ-2Bf6HUZLiMgDORDkvf-2B0JIFqNjWnpmOyG0pjLVQMx4q1jhXQfuz0hN276lUKz4GsxdOyvoCrzFV6SEQ42jBRocpX0qxyA9ioLPy30PkWqIkXRlUmA16FNymCm4tA3ZuPrP2-2BpbNuingadG1t93LY4B9EakUd0Bn5gW6CEVWBoS9DQ8IWfC29teKX62z-2Ba8nZCvXUezPB7h6m3Jb2ZnKS4W1qL04mhPqZviIH-2Bfl-2B-2BpKhADyVMKSuFK868UcQSSwphhLw15-2BhlAG13ijetDS-2FeEOdF638xL8yR68NR0E-2FBHGuf65q3cFAbYIg6dv7Plbr3JYJG4hxn5jih3Nlowa418ofM0ZlMQkdlPNkuBlUlq9Kj75-2BePSr7PjLT50-2FE91TZmBLZ2PKUrih6LNnMHCZHUqDrGDvdxOVxTUSZagdnwDMs0NeNgQ6CTKZolA-3D-3D
http://imodclicks.dartmouth.edu/wf/click?upn=duI-2F8046k7pWdkniB3-2F-2FePdaC1CMaTzLeMhCvU4nyMmkr-2FbyJHxgJFWqJvZfu0LJ-2BqJX-2Bu0Iz-2Fl-2FIKBm3Xz-2F1b2IIpWig4tRKHdD8QX6g7w-3D_vO2UV2XRLxPvKnzlbecvMXn7ZwGZ-2Bf6HUZLiMgDORDkvf-2B0JIFqNjWnpmOyG0pjLVQMx4q1jhXQfuz0hN276lUKz4GsxdOyvoCrzFV6SEQ42jBRocpX0qxyA9ioLPy30PkWqIkXRlUmA16FNymCm4tA3ZuPrP2-2BpbNuingadG1t93LY4B9EakUd0Bn5gW6CEVWBoS9DQ8IWfC29teKX62z-2Ba8nZCvXUezPB7h6m3Jb2ZnKS4W1qL04mhPqZviIH-2Bfl-2B-2BpKhADyVMKSuFK868UcQSSwphhLw15-2BhlAG13ijetDS-2FeEOdF638xL8yR68NRyFaxkRq6dKFsZdHYU-2BOcXZPypDlf5xVnoS-2FVIHosEXi5xRdWDUdCIn4121lkvWX6aVJMd6AZzDHoLZxBwKn-2BA-2FL9al0l75IB2gthFLu7A39M7I9tyDTvQk-2BVbpK5JBMTz4VJeWiaD8TQeoD9HYlToA-3D-3D
http://imodclicks.dartmouth.edu/wf/click?upn=duI-2F8046k7pWdkniB3-2F-2FePdaC1CMaTzLeMhCvU4nyMmkr-2FbyJHxgJFWqJvZfu0LJ-2BqJX-2Bu0Iz-2Fl-2FIKBm3Xz-2F1fFmSwdsPzvp9F-2FmvjEXu8c-3D_vO2UV2XRLxPvKnzlbecvMXn7ZwGZ-2Bf6HUZLiMgDORDkvf-2B0JIFqNjWnpmOyG0pjLVQMx4q1jhXQfuz0hN276lUKz4GsxdOyvoCrzFV6SEQ42jBRocpX0qxyA9ioLPy30PkWqIkXRlUmA16FNymCm4tA3ZuPrP2-2BpbNuingadG1t93LY4B9EakUd0Bn5gW6CEVWBoS9DQ8IWfC29teKX62z-2Ba8nZCvXUezPB7h6m3Jb2ZnKS4W1qL04mhPqZviIH-2Bfl-2B-2BpKhADyVMKSuFK868UcQSSwphhLw15-2BhlAG13ijetDS-2FeEOdF638xL8yR68NRFnEvdYNukQYpoKmHxBG093UFrTFDlk0eU2GQ6wK14JZbKZqFzGodHDoaDxdSUgY73w3ZUjZ1l8AUAidPPQnSbjXRpK8WXLymSfD6rNOV3s5ek44g5aYaFjNWyXuBIJe-2BBjIQmzuBLXHf4mGt72aEMQ-3D-3D
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From Paul Windrath:

After years of 
being frugal, 
I bought a 
m i d - s i z e 
m o t o r c y c l e 
so I could 
ride with my 
b r o t h e r - i n -
law.  Since 
then, we have toured the Olympic Peninsula 
(west of Seattle) and around the Portland 
(OR) area.  Wish I had done it many years 
ago.  And, to answer the obvious question, 
“Yes, Mary Beth is ok with this as long as I 
come home alive!”  The picture of the solo 
mountain is Mt St Helens and the other is of 
the Olympics from Hurricane Ridge.  Anyone 
up for a cross country adventure?

Spotlight on Y-O-U

Class of ’76 News

From Chris Bergquist:

I have decided to forego a class donation this 
year and am instead donating funds towards a 
Sea2Sea bicycle ride (Crowdrise: Sea2Sea2017, 
Facebook: Sea2Sea2017) across the US in 
support of 2 missions in Asia (Shining Light 
International & Alpha Communities) that teach, 
support and train young girls and their moms in 
northern Pakistan(SLI), and provide foster care 
for hundreds of handicapped and abandoned 
children in Mongolia and China(AC), that I am 
currently guiding and in which I participate.  

I may get to stop by Dartmouth later in the 
summer but unfortunately won’t be able to make 
it to the reunion as we’ll be in Kansas by then, 
hopefully not fighting headwinds every inch of 
the way.

From Michael Chiarella:

Had a great winter. Spent a couple weeks skiing 
and hiking Banff-Lake Louise area and attending 
the Winter Dartmouth Lawyers Meeting.  Spent 
many hours on my various snowmobiles here 
on the Springfield NH area trails and up north 
in the Pittsburg, NH domain and close to the 
Dartmouth College Grant.  Otherwise still 
working at law, handling real estate closings 
and development project in the Sunapee-New 
London-Upper Valley are.
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Stu Gasner and his wife spent a week on the 
Colorado River, rafting down the upper part of 
the Grand Canyon and hiking out.

Julie Miner, Julia Miller Shepherd, Anne 
Johnson, Ann Fritz Hackett.

Beautiful day at the Oakland Ballpark with Pete 
Dakin and Parker “Speedy” MacDonell and his 
son. Talked Hanover, the Tavern, Sara on skates, 
Goose et.al.  Grateful for sure!

Steve and Sylvia Melikian on July 4th in 
Washington D.C.

Photo courtesy Pete Dakin. Wine tasting at Epoch 
Winery in Paso Robles. John Gleason ’76, Shoun 
T. Kerbaugh ’76, Jordan Fiorentini ’99 (she was 
born in ’76), Pete Dakin.

Photo courtesy Carol Vaughan Bemis
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A letter from Gordie Miles to Wendy Simila Snickenberger:
[reprinted here by permission of both parties]

Hi Wendy - I wanted to let you know that I will not be able to make it to Reunion due to a ‘command 
performance’ work commitment (arbitration hearing) that week.
 
However, I was delighted to hear from you, it doesn’t seem that long ago that you were on a trek to the 
western parts of our countries that included a short stop in Winnipeg!  I’d ask ‘where has the time gone,’ 
but I can account for all of the years since then...:)
 
Which include celebrating 35 years of marriage with my wife, Jennifer, on May 14th of this year.  We have 
two children. Jayne is 27-years-old and the program coordinator for the Ryerson Urban Farm in Toronto; 
she and our son-in-law moved to Toronto for graduate studies in 2014, where he just completed the first 
year of his PhD, so they’ll be there a while longer! Thomas is 24-years-old and a professional football 
player in the Canadian Football League. He played in Toronto for the past three years (convenient for 
visiting both kids!) but signed a two-year contract with the Winnipeg Blue Bombers in March so he’ll be 
playing for a home crowd this year.  He’s ‘livin’ the dream’ as it were; but he also started his MBA at the 
University of Manitoba in January to prepare himself for his post-football career.  So no grandkids yet, 
presumably that’s a little further down the road...
 
In the meantime, Jen retired from the teaching profession at the end of June last year, and I will be retiring 
from the federal public service at the end of June this year where I’ve been the Chief Operating Officer 
at the Canadian Grain Commission since January of 2001.  Prior to that I had two separate stints (for a 
total of almost 10 years) in the private sector and another 13 years with the federal government in the 
1980s/early ‘90s.  So a whole new phase is about to begin for us!  Jen’s plan was ‘to have no plan’ for a 
year, and that has been working really well for her, so I intend to have a similar approach at least for the 
summer. We’ll see how I’m feeling in September/October! There’s no shortage of interests or volunteer 
opportunities, but I don’t intend to rush into anything...
 
I was very saddened by the news that Pam Gile had died, even though I had not had any communication 
with her pretty much since graduation, she (like you!) was a significant person in my time at Dartmouth 
- but time marches on, and given that a healthy body and mind are not something to be taken for granted, 
that’s another good reason to move onto a new chapter in life!

Gord

From Milton Harsh:

Still in good ole Birmingham and recently celebrated my 28th anniversary with Allison (Auburn ‘83).  
No children, fortunately by choice.

Formed Harsh Realty Capital 14 years ago and still at it full time. I work with several dozen wealthy 
individuals and families and a few trusts putting them (and me) in “one-off” real estate investments. In 
recent years most have been in Texas, Nashville and several other places with strong economies, so 
I spend a lot of time in airports. It’s just me, which, as you know, is a blessing and a curse; blessings 
definitely dominate.

Allison also has her own business - commercial interior design and space planning, mostly office 
space. 

One of the most joyful aspects of my life is still having my parents with us at 93 and almost 90.  How 
lucky is that!
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From Lee Englebardt 

Jane and I have been big motor racing enthusiasts, as both participants and spectators, for decades.  
We do road racing, which means tracks with both right and left turns (as compared to oval track 
racing where you only turn one direction all the way round).  We drive sports prototype cars, formula 
cars and touring cars (normal cars like a Mazda Miata that are stripped out and race-equipped).  I do 
both sprint races (usually around 30 minutes long) and endurance races (6 hours and longer).  

Racing is a relatively small community as amateur 
sports go, but, as the saying goes, there are those 
who love it!  The people are interesting and fun to 
be with, and remarkably often we get to meet some 
of the professional world champions, which is a thrill.  
The sport also takes you to far-flung and historic 
places.  For people like us, racing on storied tracks 
like Laguna Seca, Watkins Glen, and Sebring is like a 
sandlot baseball player being on the field in Yankee 
Stadium or Fenway Park.
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About Jack and Cathy Brennan:
[Editor’s Note: This article was sent in by Martha Beattie.  It is the press release about Jack’s selection to 
be the commencement speaker at the University of Notre Dame, and the announcement of the award that he 
and Cathy received during the ceremony.] 

Mount Aloysius
Jack Brennan, chairman of the board of trustees at the University of Notre Dame and longtime CEO 
of The Vanguard Group, will deliver the commencement address at 10 a.m. May 6 in the Athletic 
Convocation and Wellness Center.
Brennan is chairman emeritus and senior adviser of The Vanguard Group, one of the world’s largest 
investment companies.
“When reviewing candidates for commencement speaker for the class of 2017, we hoped to find a 
speaker with a deep understanding of higher education,” said Mount Aloysius President Tom Foley. 
“Someone familiar with the values of inclusion and acceptance found on our campus, and someone 
who would offer a capstone to our exploration of ‘voice’ as our 2016-17 campus-wide theme.
“Certainly we have found a strong voice in Jack Brennan,” Foley said. “We are honored that he has 
accepted our invitation to be the 2017 commencement speaker and to speak to our exploration of 
‘voice.”
Brennan joined Vanguard in 1982 and was elected president in 1989. He served as chief executive 
officer from 1996 until 2008, and chairman of the board from 1998 until 2009. In addition to his service 
on Notre Dame’s board, he serves as a member of the board of trustees of King Abdullah University 
of Science and Technology.
Brennan, who graduated from Dartmouth College and received his MBA from Harvard Business 
School, recently was elected chairman of the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority (FINRA) board.
During the commencement ceremony, Brennan and his wife, Cathy, will receive a joint honorary 
doctorate of social justice degree.
Cathy Brennan is the founder of College Perspective Mentors, a nonprofit that provides free college 
counseling to low-income students and their families. She also is a founding director of the Radnor 
Children’s Foundation.
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About Julie Miner:

[Article reprinted with permission by Julie Miner.]
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Editor’s Final Words…
I have a few more photos and stories to share.  Read on…

*********************
The first story is of a private memorial service that took place immediately after the Class of ‘76 Service of 
Remembrance.

On Saturday during the reunion weekend, shortly after the class memorial service in Rollins Chapel, 
about 16 alums and spouses gathered in front of Middle Fayerweather Hall to celebrate our memories 
of Robert “Boris” Fisher ’76, who passed away in 2014.  Organized by Chuck Reach, the group 
included Allen Church, Chris Davis, Leland Englebardt, Eve & Sam Hoar, Parker MacDonell, 
Marlene & Scott Macfarlane, Kim & Alan MacPhail, Sandy & Don Rendall, Tom Ruegger, Steve 
Severson, and John Urbanowicz.  

We climbed the four flights to room 401, Boris’s room, scene of countless late nights and groggy 
mornings.  Informed of our purpose, 401’s weekend occupants graciously stepped outside.  Several 
of us went out onto the fire escape, a view that hasn’t changed a bit in four decades.  At that moment, 
Boris could have walked through the door of 401 and it would have seemed perfectly natural.

The group then made its way to the Bema, planning to say a few words in a quiet place.  But the Bema 
was a hive of activity when we arrived, being set up for a reunion dinner.  Hip-hop music was blasting 
while undergrads stoked barbeques and set up tables.  We approached the young man working the 
sound system, explained our purpose and asked for a few minutes of silence.  He immediately complied, 
then reached inside his shirt and pulled out an amulet on a chain, with another young man’s photo on it.  
He said his fraternity big brother Reed Latrowski had died in a car crash last fall and asked if he could 
join our group.  Of course.

Among the pines, standing in a semicircle, several of us shared thoughts about Boris.  The young man, 
Maximilian John Saint-Preux ‘15, spoke eloquently about his loss and about how every life affects 
many others even long after passing.  (Tom emailed some photos the following week and he titled the 
one of Maximilian “the ministering angel.”)  His fortuitous presence made the gathering more.  Maybe 
it reminds us that our connections aren’t just to specific people or the time and place we met, but via 
common experience across generations – in this instance at least, a fellowship of untimely losses that 
on that day in that place produced something new, a shared awareness we could never have foreseen.  
I think Boris would have liked it.  I know it will stay with me forever.

*********************

Next are some photos that just didn’t fit anywhere else in 
this newsletter.  One is of the Women’s Ski Team--Classes 
of ‘76, ‘77, and ’78--with coach Pam Read Merrill.  And 
one of the Class of ‘76 Women, who attended a lovely 
breakfast at Martha Beattie’s home.The Class of ’76 is 
indeed a special class—ours was the first to matriculate 
women, we launched the Dartmouth Plan, we witnessed 
the passing of some old Dartmouth traditions and the 
recommitment to others, and we weathered storms 
(political, cultural, racial, and sexual) played out in 
the Daily D, the Valley News and the national and 
international press. So please forgive me for giving a 
nod to the women who took a chance to be part of the 
changing guard—it was not always easy, but we were 
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and are all survivors of the first order. And we are all proud to be a part of the Dartmouth legacy. I am 
honored to be part of the group.

*********************
As I, and so many others, have said, reunions are about connections, and at least one attendee at the 
40th, Sandy Sanders, had not been back to Hanover since graduation. He is pictured here first with Class 
President, Andy Gettinger, and in a second shot with the Hitchcock Crew, which included Dave Magnus, 
Wayne MacDonald, and Joe Jasinski! They say, “You can never go home.”  But they also say, “There is no 
place like home.” I like to think that you can go home, in this case home being Dartmouth, and I like to think 
that when you do go home you can continue to grow and expand your sense of its place and its significance 
in your life.  I know that this most recent reunion accomplished those two things for me, and I live here!

*********************
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I have had to leave out huge chunks of the 40th Reunion because there just isn’t enough space here.  The 
biggest chunk missing is what I call “Tent Talks.”  The evenings under the tent were amazing.  First there 
was the music offered by Speedy, Jamey, and Andrew Beaubien.  Then there were the conversations—and 
what conversations they were. For me, there was a constant tension between wanting to talk to everyone 
versus running up against the desire to really engage with classmates at a deeper level. I am determined, 
as a consequence, to follow through on the promises made: Dianne Taylor, Jack Nicholson and Mark 
Weisbard, I will see you in Chicago in April 2018 to continue the conversations and learn more about your 
great city; Geoff and Jamie Parkins, Tom and I will visit you in Seattle—another great city on our bucket 
list;  David Slade, you need to come see the Russian Ballet at the Lebanon Opera House; Chris Davis, Sara 
Hunter, John Enger, and Stu Gasner, we will re-enact our Freshman trip in the Presidentials with leader 
Ed Rolfe (a/k/a Boissy);  and Jane and Ken Wright, Tom and I will come to West Virginia and take you up 
on your offer to help us with our research of the Mine Wars of the early 20th century.   

*********************
I have learned that author, Steve Nelson is working on a biography of John Kemeny. Steve is looking for 
personal anecdotes from all of us who were fortunate enough to attend Dartmouth during the Kemeny 
years an.d from anyone who has a story to tell about how their interaction with President Kemeny made a 
difference in their lives.  Steve Nelson is particularly interested in hearing from President Kemeny’s math 
students and interns. Please contact Steve Nelson if you have a story to share: 401-351-7126 or S4Nelson@
bridgew.edu

  *********************

Finally, I offer two thank yous: 
First to the reunion chairs: Sara and Andy, Martha and Jim, Cathy and Jack. Your planning and attention 
to detail were superb and resulted in an unforgettable experience for one and all.  Your grace, good humor, 
sensitivity and thoughtfulness have set the bar high.  Thank you seems so inadequate but, please know that 
we, your classmates, truly appreciate your hard work on our behalf.

Second, I want to thank my swag bag buddies for an incredible year of planning, 
organizing, and preparing.  The laughter and the antics, the stories shared, and 
the love and the care we extended to each other will carry me almost to the next 
reunion! I am one very, very lucky woman!

  *********************

Please send me your stories.  I do not print anything unless you or another classmate sends it to me in 
writing—no rehashing of passing conversations make it onto these pages.  These are your stories—so send 
them my way, p-l-e-a-s-e!

As always,
Judy Cs.

tel:(401)%20351-7126

